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We do not accept any returns without an authorization number on the box or label it is being returned in.. Notes: We will NOT
be responsible for any delay during delivery including but not limited to customs postage checking, strike, force majeure etc.

Item will be shipped from Hong Kong post on the 48 hours after your full payment has been received.. Clear, conveneint and
elegant appearance Waterproof, wear and tear resistant Size: Approx.. For international Buyers, We only Shipping to Paypal
Verify user Before you Biding,verify your paypal account please.. Best Seller Russian Keyboard Cover Stickers For Macbook-
We only ship to Paypal confirmed address.. Please contact us to request a return authorization Your name, auction number, and
reason for return should be included in the email.

The images are for reference only Please take the item you get as the standard.

$0 99 Buy It Now 22h 55m, FREE Shipping, 30-Day Returns, Seller: (31,712) 98 6%, Location: china, Ships to: Worldwide,
Item: 24 Russian Soft Standard Transparent Keyboard Layout Sticker Decoration Multi-Color Hot Russian StandardTransparent
Keyboard Layout Stickers Five colors Features: 100% New & high quality.. Delivery details Terms of sales Contact us
Engineered for professional eBay sellers！ On 30-Apr-15 at 03:07:26 EDT, seller added the following information: Only through
PayPal Thanks for your bid.. Best Seller Russian Keyboard Cover Stickers For Mac FreeBuyer is responsible for additional
shipping costs for items that are returned refused and/or undeliverable.. Return & Refund Refund or replacement request is
available only the requests within 1 week after parcel received & returning the item as the same condition as received.

Skins is a craft that cannot be duplicated by machines and other sellers HRH Russian Keyboard Cover Silicone Skin for New
MacBook Pro 13 Inch.. All items returned must contain all original packaging materials Please repack the item carefully.. Please
indicate your personal requirement, such as colors, packages, value of declaration etc, at paypal's message when you pay to us..
4)HRH, the inventor of keyboard skins and continues to search for the best quality with.. As a buyer, it is your duty to pay the
tax when you make a order from abroad Our price does not include taxes, VAT, or other hidden charges.. Items returned will be
tested and a new replacement will be shipped to the buyer immediately when found defective.. To know the details please
contact us with email We ship to eBay address Please make sure your address in ebay is matched with your shipping address
before you pay. d70b09c2d4 
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